Lash lift is a bit like an eyelash perm and gives the same effect as using an eyelash curler. A natural, non painful, semi-permanent lash
treatment, it lasts 8-12 week and is suitable for clients no matter what their lash length, with low maintenance. patch test required at least 24
hrs before treatment.
Patch testing A patch test is required a minimum of 24 hour prior to attending an appointment for any chemical processing treatment,
Eyelash, Eyebrow tinting, Eyelash extensions, Eyelash lifting treatments, Skin Peels and Spray tanning.
Individual Semi Permanent Eyelash Extensions. These can last for over 6 weeks (with maintenance infills) and give you the freedom
to create anything from a natural to full on glamour look. These are individually applied to your natural lashes to increase curl, length and
volume. The most time consuming (2-2.5 hrs) and costly of all the treatments because an individual extension is attached per eyelash with a
long-lasting waterproof adhesive that will offer day in and day out enhancement.
Advantages:
Longevity, quality, range of looks possible.
Disadvantages:
Maintenance infills every 2-4 weeks, lengthy application procedure (for initial application), outcome is somewhat dependent on the
thickness of your own eyelashes.
Lash Infills Maintenance infills required every 2-4 weeks, outcome is somewhat dependent on the thickness of our own eyelashes
Individual extensions are attached per eyelash with a long blasting waterproof adhesive that will offer day in and day out enhancement.
Additional lashes filling in any gaps within your lash set we provided in the full lash application treatment as a regular maintained
treatment.
N.B we do not infill another technicians work.
Russian Express Lashes. Our Express Lashes treatment lasts up to two weeks. For an instant hit of bold and beautiful eyes. The lashes are
applied to non-isolated natural eyelashes, therefore this is the only form of lash if extensions we do that are not designed for Infills.
Party Lashes, Known as Party or Cluster Lashes. - These are an alternative procedure to the Individual Semi Permanent Eyelash
Extensions. Quicker to apply, lower cost these are a quick fix alternative that provide all the glamour but much less longevity. If you are
looking for some short-term glamour for a special occasion but do not want the long-term wear of individuals these are for you.
However, if you want a natural look or long-lasting wear please see our Semi Permanent Individual Extensions. As the name suggests, these
are applied in clusters with several lashes joined to one bulb that is dropped into the lash line using cluster adhesive. This is not as strong as
the adhesive used in Semi Permanent Extensions and as such does not last as long (1 week approx.).
Advantages:
Glamorous long and thick lashes in about 15 minutes for that special occasion at a fraction of the time and cost of Semi Permanent Lashes.
As the result of these lashes do not depend as much on your own natural lashes, you can achieve great thickness with these even if your own
are quite sparse.
Disadvantages:
Longevity - these last a week - 10 days at best. These do not give a natural look like the semi-permanents can as they do not blend into the
natural lashes in the same way but sit on top, much like a strip but without the line across the top.
Extension removal The safe, and professional removal of lash extensions from your natural lashes. Using professional solutions for a
gentle,effective removal.
N.B Removal of other lash technicians work could take longer, as products may vary.

Henna brows are a type of tinting that stains the skin giving you tinted hairs for up to 6 weeks and a tint on the skin that can last anywhere
from 2-10 days. It's a fantastic way to try out a shape before committing to semi-permanent makeup, or if you just want your eyebrows
shaped and filled temporarily.
Henna eyebrow tint uses natural dye from the henna plant to stain the skin under the brow hairs to create an illusion of depth and fullness,
visually filling any sparseness. It also coats brow hairs with colour, rather than changing the natural brow hair colour from within like
regular tints do. This gentle process makes henna brows well suited to sensitive skin, while the easy-to-control dye can match almost any skin
tone and brow shape.
This semi-permanent eyebrow beauty treatment – it’s a natural, painless and long-lasting alternative to traditional tinting.
HOW LONG DOES SO HENNA LAST?
So Henna eyebrows can last from 2 - 4 weeks, though this does depend on skin type and how well the aftercare process is followed. Brow
shades can be personalised by mixing dyes together and adjusting how long the henna is left on the brows for.
WHY SO HENNA?
So Henna has been formulated to be 100% vegan and free from ammonia, lead and oxidants. More importantly, So Henna also contains
Lawsone dye (henna), which stimulates hair growth. So Henna ingredients follow import regulations and contain a low PPD percentage.
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